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Appeal Court rules that Meares case to be
The

1

F

.

,

on

Council and the C.N.
Twin Tracking case.
This means that the
Meares Island case will
heard
be
now "
the
separately from
other two cases, which
should result in less
expense and a shorter
number of court days.
In granting the appeal the Court of Appeal
Justices are advising
the Nuu -chah -nulth and
their member tribes of
xgquot and Ahousat
reel
to be ready to go to trial
in the fall of 1986. The
Chief Justice will assign
an exact date and place
of trial in the near

t3

r,,
,

y
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M1

t

r

t

cases based

aboriginal title, those of
Gitksan
the
Tribal
Wet'suwet'en

°

L

Nuu -chah -nulth

Tribal Council received
word on July 23rd that
They were successful in
their appeal of their
Island case
Meares
being joined in with two
other

1

r

J

i

M

CLAUDETTE LUCAS '86 NUU- CHAH -NULTH PRINCESS

Claudette Lucas

-

nuith

Nuu -chahwas
Princess

chosen at a Princess
Pageant at the Somass
Hall in Port Alberni on
the evening of July 19.
This year's Nuu -chah-

nulth Princess is 14Claudette
year -old
represented
who
Lucas,
the Hesquiaht Tribe.
The judges had a
difficult decision to
make, and final results
had only 11/2 points
separating four contestants.
The first runner -up
Samuel
was
Hazel

il

Dance
(Ahousat
Group), second runner up Rachel Packwood
(Tseshaht), and third
Colleen
runner -up
Charleson (Hesquiaht).
The four girls will be
taking part in the
and
opening
parade
ceremonies of the Nuu Indian
chah -nulth
be
will
and
Games
the
10
during
present
in
games
the
of
days
They
will
Alberni.
Port
also be asked to take
part in Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council functions
throughout the year.

cases
the
Hearing
in
result
together would
great
delays,
numerous
expense, and would
prohibit local citizens
from being present at
the trial if it were to be
held in the north, as the
had
Justice
Chief
indicated.
earlier
Lawyers for all three
actions were unanimous
in rejecting the joining
together of the cases.
Legal counsel for the
of
Attorney -General
B.C., Mr. Goldie and
Mr. Eddy, wanted the
heard
cases
three
they
and
together,
were
there
that
argued
common arguments in
all three cases such as
their -eliance ,n the
Royal: reel na ion, the
Act and
CorLst, 'ion
Law.
'
Intern ^r, at
Appeal,
of
Court
The
in its decision said, "the
conJustice
Chief
the
proper
that
sidered
of
administration
the
justice required
three actions to be tried
at the same time and by
the same judge.

aboriginal

title.

once."
However,

at the
the con- presentation
spoke
she
testants made a speech pageant
family,
her
outlining their family about
history, their interests, mentioning her parents'
and their goals for the native Indian names
future. They were all and the fact that her
beautifully dressed in father is Chief of one of
the clans in Hesquiaht.
native costumes.
Hazel Samuel led the She told the audience of
girls in a dance from some of the rights and
Meares duties held through her
Paneetl, on
Island, while her father father's Chieftanship.
Claudette ended her
Ray Samuel and Al
Keitlah did the singing speech in her native
which she
language
and drumming.
been
has
she
This year's Princess, said
her
from
Claudette Lucas, is the learning
daughter of Simon and grandmother.
a
wore
Claudette
Julia Lucas. In her
of

said, it has been advised the plaintiffs in
the Meares Island case
are ready to go to trial
between
time
any
September 1, 1986, and
December 31, 1986, and
do not wish to be
delayed by the other
two cases.
"Had he (the Chief
Justice) been so informed, he might well
have concluded that the
Martin action (Meares
Island) should proceed
date,
early
an
at
an
since
especially

interim
remained in

injunction
effect," the

court said.

"It

seems clear that
the legal issues relevant
to the extinguishment
issue and probably all
issues
legal
other
three
the
common to

by -case

the

courtf,44.a...

.

1986 Nuu-chah -nulth Princess
Each

i

actions, will only finally
decided by the
be
of
Court
Supreme
Canada," the decision
read. "Looked at it that
way, the necessity for
future.
one judge to decide the
The appeal was heard
common legal issues at
in Vancouver on June
trial is not so pressing."
Thomas
with
25th
The Court of Appeal
"His principle conmaking
Berger
to avoid also said that the Chief
arguments on behalf of cerns were
Justice was not inNuu -chah -nulth inconsistent judgments,
the
appeal formed, as it was, that
Tribal Council. Berger to permit the
as
"aboriginal title cannot
told the three Court of process to proceed
possible be determined on a
as
Appeal Justices that quickly
judgment global or province -wide
there was nothing to after the trial having
to basis, but must be
connect the three cases and to avoid
more than determined on a case other than their claim call evidence
basis."
of

t.,.

1986
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separate from Gitksan and Twin tracking
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costume which she had
and
herself,
made
she

which

uses

in

cts

act
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dancing with her tribe. ;Q Q
She has been going to 41,
school in Hot Springs
Cove,

and

enrolling

at

will
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Senior Secondary in the
a
to
.6d
are
Ú
fall. Her goals
marine p.. z -424
a
become
aj
biologist or an alcohol
2,4,
M
:::;t"'
and drug counsellor,
W
"pg
:[H
eventually working with
a
pO
her people.
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RaShHNSa, July

Thank You

Ha-Shilth-Sa

The Charlie Family would like at this
time to express our gratitude to all the
people who shared the burdens and
sorrows with us in the great loss of the
Elder of our family, Martin Charlie Sr.
and his daughter Marie Mae James
(formerly of Ahousat).
Our thanks cannot be enough of out
feelings in the way you made everything
so much easier for us all. By lending your
shoulders in time of need. Even though
words don't seem enough, we thank you
all for your generous donations to assist
to offset the costs for the funerals.
Thank you all,
Francis Charlie Sr. and family,
Martin Charlie Jr. and family.

Published by the Nuu-Chah -Notth Tribal Council'
West Coast
the members of the
for
and ingroups
interested
to
other
and
Bands
work
remained
Information
and
original
dividuals.
M this newspaper may not be reproduced without
written permission - from the Nuu-Chah ..Ninth
Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1382, Port Alberni, B.C.,
, Primed in the
V9Y 7312. Mope 7245759.
Times.
offices of the Alberni Valley

Editor: Bob Sod rlund

Subscription rote.

proper yraF.

A Thank You from the City
June 9th, test
Nuu -chah -nolth Tribal Council,
P.O. Box 7383,
Port Alberni, B.C.

09V )M2

Attention: Gerald D. Wesley, Executive
r.
Director
1v {:Dear Sir:
1:a:
-.
behalf of my colleagues and the citizens
of Port Alberni, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the Tribal Council forts
participationand assistance in connection
with the recent twinning of the sister cities of
Port Alberni and Abashirl, Japan.
In particular, we sincerely appreciate the
efforts of the Tribal Council in sponsoring
and organizing the luncheon on Friday, May
-

Yh

THANK YOU
We would like to thank everyone who
came to pay their last respects to our
father John Watts Sr.
A special thank you to Mike Lewis for
conducting the service.
Thank you to all the cooks servers, and
everyone else that helped with the dinner
t
ba,
at Mahl Mahs
Also thank you to all the peep"
spoke and offered their condolences át'
the dinner.
Your kindness and thoughtfulness will
always be remembered.

r

0*'

The

Yours truly,
CITY OF PORT ALBERNI
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Thanks from thë °r
Ahousat Dance Group

01h-''
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We the Ahousat Dance Group, would like to
take this time to thank the following
organizations for supporting us financially to
go to Expo. Thank you to the Ahousat Band
Council, thank you to the Ahousat Ladies
Charity Bingo, thank you to the Ahousat
Ladies Pacific Breeze basketball team.
Thank you to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council. Without your support we would not
have been able to share our culture with the
visitors at Expo. Again Kleco- Kleco.

Ahousat Dance Group

:m

Suo-chah-

take
this
op- .,.that our next ,election
portunity at this time to that" may be feeling
express :.my ..Atoere: better and hopefully be
thanks for your supped able to serve again.
and the trust you had
In closing, I offer the
for me for the duration best to the new council
of my councilship for for the next two years.
the last two years.
Knowing that satisfying
I

I

would be
may n w
consistent and
offer more advice, but
haying
had
several
problems
health
the last
a
few Months I offer my
apologies," but -In the
small way
had contributad know I fried
my best to some way
prove
r
our conditions
in our community. I
certainly hope
pray
1

I

-

I

1

s

I

everyone a 100 per cent
possible but trust
I

and know that you

will

all the best
representation in your
efforts to continue with
the many programs at
hand.
Again
many
thanks to the people of
Ahousat.
give

us

In Brotherhood,

EDGAR CHARLIE

\

-

approval given to
Economic
Core
Development
the
NTC
poration from
to pursue licensing and
capital Investment for
the mosquitoe fishing
fleet,
to arrange a
special meeting with
Director
the
DIA
General, the Chiefs, and
Council
the
Tribal
Executive, to review
and
Band
Tribal
Executive
budgets.
Director Gerry Wesley
outlined problems and

.

.

concerns of the
and its member

sss se,

-

-:

to expand the NTC

Cars
Aquaculture
mittee's mandate to
responsibility
Include
d
for all fisheries
Issues.
environmental

.v.

sea`

to

send

I

the

Tribal Planner Simon
to Kyuquot to
study the detrimental
effects of the logging
and to report back to
the Council.
The Kyuquot Tribe
s also concerned Mat
their members were
going through undue
problems and expenses
In their efforts to get
access to stabilization
funds
for
their
fishermen. The NTC
will provide political
support In their efforts
to access these funds,
At
the
May
NTC
meeting
at Tin Wis
w
Archie
Frank
appointed as the NTC
representative to the
stabilization board, but
the Native Brotherhood
hasn't placed him on
the board as yet.
Tufty Watts reported
Read

-

on

the

Aboriginal

Fisheries Commission
meeting earlier in the
week in Nanalmo. (See
separate article on pg.

4.

Health
CoRichard
ordinal.Wafts presented a draft
policy paper to the
Council outlining the
Alcohol
and
Drug

'NTC

Program,
and
the
responsibilities of the
NTC, the Bands, and
the AID staff. The

policies were adopted

es presented.

It was announced that
the Tribal Council has

identified

funding
through CEIC and DIA
four
train
to
Administrative Support
Workers.
These
workers will be trained
In Band Management
Tribal
Council
and
in
Administration,
areas such as financial
control,
personnel
and
management
u Ity
stye I t
planning,
public
speaking, and protect
development and ayplicatlon process.
The Clayoquot Tribe
submitted a proposal to
purchase the truck used
salmon
by
their
enhancement crew, by
taking over remaining
financing. Their offer
was rejected on the
basis of the amount that
the Tribal Council has
Invested In the truck
already.
Steve Godley, NTC
Technician
Nursery
this
reported
that
y rs crop s doling
well. If is not copletely sold motet, but
Steve expects to meet
the projected sale for
the year of $00,000.
Danny Watts, Tribal
Engineer,
Council
expressed concern that
several bands don't,
have their documents In
place to start their
capital protects. Along
with delays in financing
by DIA he said that
there was a possibility
some projects would not
be completed.
The
Opetchesaht
Tribe are returning the
are
of
allocation
housing unit as the

FAMILY PROTECTION PROGRAM

n

c.. yaw.+ wswyW`YYr,YYHdreetXd-.tlbno..s.tono. ..s

s,. w.Y wN»

NTC

ands

regarding shortfalls in
the budgets compared
to last year.

CONTEST
"Choose an Indian Name for the Program" and
win a '100 prize.
Deadline for entries has been extended to October,
N.T.C. Annual Assembly

1

a,.. ss vs

Council

21,

p_.

.w

miftment by the Tribal

-

-

Al*"

the

the

number of functions In
Nuu-choh -ninth Princesses: first runner -up Hazel Samuel, Princess the community and got
Claudette Lucas, third runner-up Colleen Chart..., and second to know each other
runner-up Rachel Packwood.
during this time.
At the end of the week
_.
Ann chose Claudette
as
"Miss
Lucas
".
Congeniality
This year's pageant
7
although not havino As,
many contestants as in
igl:5.
still a
s.
past years, w
great success. About a
100 people observed the
pageant.
thanks should
J
.
go out to Am Robinson
for all her hard work to
the he con,
a.
h
of the
to toeach
to MC Tully
s{s
Watts,
A
to
the ledges:
Watts,
Max
Lincoln,
Constable
Seth
Mundy,
Ray
I
Vì
Thom.
cher, Charlie
and
Richard
Pace,
Nuu
Watts; to the
Princess
hah.nuIllt
for
Campbell
Dane
attending antl spfaking,
The Princess Pageant contestants spent a week
w
in Port Alberni
of the
as
utl 'ss
where they took part In activities such as touting the Nug,
and people
north Tribal Council facilities. panel discussions, fund -raising, and
that made donations
preparing and serving lunch to local elders.
towards this event.

l

rof

ahomemakers,

-

TO THE ANOUSAT BAND

Motion passed to
give political support to.
the Kyuquot Tribe In
their efforts fo stop
damage to their water
supply and traditional
fishing
areas
by
logging. Included in the
motion was a corn-

Assistance Progm for
f
special
homemakers,
h
to take over post
education
secondary
funding for Nuu.Chahchildren
Nulth
registered under Bill C.

The contestants spent
a week at the hone of
Mn Robinson, who co.
ordlaled the pageant.
a
attended
They

l,....1

-

thirteen
had
tribes
member
representatives at this
meeting.
imSome
of the
portent motions that
were passed at the
'1
meeting included:
to pursue extra
funding for the Social
Ten

Princess
Pageant

ella

Nuu Chats

a

family.

Fund.
Kleco, Kleco.

Gillian Trumper,
.

Maa,I p

Committee
member
Richard Watts, In a
the
presentation
to
Council, said that there
was a need for more
specific control over
resources, development
of
employment
strategy,
and
of
human
development

Tribe

DltidaM

Nulth Tribal Council
meeting at their village
on Maine. Lake
July 'Mend 13th.
Thompson,
Charlie
Councillor for
Chief
Ditldaht, chaired the
meeting because NTC
George
Chairman
Watts was absent due to
serious Illness In his

nulth Tribal Council
would like to express
their appreciation to
Ohiaht
Band
member, who wishes
to
remain
anonymous, for the
generous donation of
towards
the
$500
Meares Island Legal

herd.
Please communicate our thanks to your
staff and to any others who may have played
part
twinning visit such a
memorable akin
success.
sthe

Mayo

The
hosted

$500 donation

to

On

3

Ditidaht hosts
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

With sincere thanks.
Sons and daughters of John Watts Sr.
John Jr., Martin, Douglas. Rita,
Jerilyn, Eileen, Lorna, Charlotte. Cherie.

n

On

24,

wnls-I
tie

i

Submit entries to the:
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Attention: Debbie Foonroft

owner couldn't get an
mortgage.
additional
This unit will either be
reallocated or used to
cover
previous
a

Richard Lucas gave a'.
report on the upcoming
Nul Chah Nulth Indian
Games
(July 26 to

shortfall,
The Ucluelet

e

August
plea

Tribe
extra

40

and he made

for

community

,

donation.

s...Sheshaht
pledged
requested
an
$250, Opetchesaht solo.'
Iran
and Clayoquot $500. The
$5000
totoal
Occupational
Skills projected
ex.'
Training (OST) funds penses for the games',
Co
more
for
the
educational' are 517,000 so
are
needs of their mend. donations
necessary.
bers. These funds are
At the and of we
not available through
the Tribal Council but meeting
Charlie '
thanked,
the Council will pursue Thompson
for
attending!
through
everyone
funding
extra
that the
and
said
DIA..

enloyed
sponsoring the meeting.
He also thanked Jackie
Watts
and
Caroline
Rupert, NTC staff, for
their services, as they
leave

to further their

education.
Nuu- Chah -NUlth
Tribal Council and staff

The

turn would like to
the
Ditidaht
for
their
Tribe
hospitality, the great
meals, and the billets,
as the Ditidaht Tribe
In

thank

fully

the
sponsored
guests for the weekend.

PARADISE ISLAND YOUTH GROUP
WALK -A -TH ON
Port Alberni Youth Group will he walklnn from Pnrl
Alberni on the 18th of August. 1988 at 900 a m In the
Youth Conference in Ditidaht end will arrive nn the 17th of

August.
The Youth Group is trying to raise money to send
members of the Youth Group In Ditidaht for the On,
terenCe
If you would like to help support the Youth Group by
donating money nr camping supplies the Youth Grnlle
would really appreciate it
Donations may be hrouphlJo..lhr Pon Album Friaodghin
Centre. 3178 -2nd AV e. phone 72443013

"

Thank you from the Paradise Island. Youth Group.

Youth Conference 18.24 August

r

1
1986 Annual Assembly

MEMO TO: All Nuu -chah -nulth People
FROM: The members of the four
NORTHERN Nuu- chah -nulth Bands
RE: 1986 N.T.C. Annual Assembly
At the last day of our 1985 Annual
Assembly at Tin -Wis, we were successful in our bid to host the 1986 Annual
Assembly here in Campbell River on y
October 2, 3, and 4th, 1986.
We also made a commitment to seat
our principal Hereditary Chiefs. We Ì
have reserved the Thunderbird Hall on
October

1,

1986 to carry on the cere-

monies.
You are WELCOME to witness this

ills

Grand Occasion.

1

...t,..zi...-

t
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HaShiha-Se, July
4

m

Injunction was
applied..:ten 'Ay. the
The

Attorney

of

ht

behalf of
commercial and sports
fishing Interests. which
B.C.

the

B.C.
Wildlife Federation, the

Included

Trotters
Pacific
Association, and the
Fishing Vessels Owners
Association.

Indian
Federal
Affairs Minister David

Crombie, who has since

transferred to
Ministry,
another
allowed the fishing bylaws for lour bands
been

belonging
Gieksan

to
the
Wet- suwet'en

-

Council
Tribal
Kispiox,
Maricetown,

wane,. providers
Gifanmaax

OltMarch,

and

in

of the
under
Indian Act.
The bylaws resulted
in 'e public outcry from

fisher-

commercial

that

mission
said
and
on
fishing corn discussions
fishing
'toasts have launched Aboriginal
extensive media rights must be on a
an
campaign
against First Nations gayerFederal
fishing amen(
to
aboriginal
basis
only.
rights.
government
also
one full page
a
open
t
the
to
the form of e
objected
to
the
Federal
government
letter
n Prime
Minister from Paddy reacting to pressure
Greene, President of applied by special in.
the Pacific Fishermen' teresf groups -in failing
Its
Defense Alliance, ran in to
carry
out
newspapers across the responsibility to First
it
urged Nations people, and to
country.
act In our hest interests
cabinet to "disallow
the
Indian Band bylaws regarding
fishing
that would make It Aboriginal
impossible
for
the rights."
In a meeting at Mill
Federal Department of
Bay
on June Oath, B.C.
Fisheries and Oceans to
leaders can
native
manage end protect the
the
reversal of
damned
fishery for the benefit of
Skeena
River byall Canadians." The ad the
goes on to say that the laws and several chiefs
would have called on native people
by -laws
to continue to fish In the
con.
"disastrous
and Peens for
sequences for Canada's
what sthey needed. They
commercial
and
said that their people
fishing
ecreeaatlenal
Interests" and that the must be willing to defy
would
be the authorities and fish
result
"significant damage to without permits and go
stocks,
with to jail If necessary.
fish
Band members from
eventual lower harvest
one of the
tribes
for everyone."
tribes affected by the
At a meeting of the bylaw, have continued
Fisheries to fish without permits,
Aboriginal
in
saying that they fear
Commission
Nanaimo on July 11 and they will jeopardize
12, the native leaders their land claim if they
rejected any future recognize government
meetings involving non- Issued permits.
The bands also say
native commercial and
fishing
Interests.
sports
that the Minister of
Me
determining
Indian A1fl airs had no
In
fo
authority
of
Aboriginal legal
scope
bylaws
suspend their
fishing rights.
intend to
In a statement to the and they

Native leaders from
British Columbia have
meeting
and
been
statements'.
preparing
combat recent public
opposition to aboriginal
fishing rights.
have
Natives
to
continue
ed
fishing for their needs
despite recent arrests
and the granting of an
interim injunction by
the Supreme Court of
B.C. against the imPeen talln of native
Inland
commercial
fishing cby laws on the
Skeen River.

unions and sports
fishermen and Crombie
im.
suspended
piementation of the by-

Sports
cial

can

the

Ministers,

appeal the Injunction.

baiter

laws
i

ssions

had

with

could be
the user

sockeye

from

the

Skeena

River

for

Making purposes.

Crombie
and
Fisheries Minister Tom
Slddon had met with
native leaders In March
issued. . a
and they
Ottawa

saying

waded "Indian
to

It

"t

-

the

ci

the
of
management
the
Salmon resource
ylegitimate °aspirations
of native
addles people must
..
be addressed."
However
after s

»

pressure

- .o1F

native- user groups the
Ministers backed off

native participation
a
ti

,¿ --

>.

:`

charges invoolving more

,

-

In

management and the
by-laws
-laws weree suspended
until more s saltation
and
nt meetings are held.

'

-

-

YI

v

-':ÿ
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Iron

oe was highly
by
regarded as his family
and tribe as a cultural
leader, a historian, and
a teacher.
et
born
He
was
On
July 3.
Hesgulaht
from and was the llage
Esfe, a village
from
north of Estevan Paint.
He attended school ce

Alex

the Christie Residence
at Kakawls and it was
here In 1912 that he
d and fell in love with
his wife Mary (Smith).

On January 17, 1917
c

Portrait of Clayegoet Elder
Toronto artist Bill Stapleton.

Internationally known Toronto artist
Bill Stapleton, spent a
day in Port Alberni
recently, to do several
native
of
portraits
which
wilt
people
used to role funds for
the Meares Island court

-

xm-ee:.,...w
-

-

~ ITK'i' -.r
:

A successful
day's fishing on theo
by Willard
Gallic, 3rd.

-'

Buenas
River
m

liberation
time to do two charcoal national
Vietnam,
causes
In
at
drawings of children
and El
Uruguay,
Chile,
the Tseshaht Reserve.
He
has
Salvador.
.. Bill suggested that his
to
travelled
recently
works could be included
America
Contra,
Ivan auction along with
for
In
artists
works
In
exhibitions
who wish to help
and
V Guatemalan
with the cause.
His pastel portraits Nicaraguan refugees.
Stapleton has been
are usually valued at
the
since
painting
S1000 or more.
the
s.
During
Bill Stapleton can be second World War he
e
a barber pilot and
described
as
e
s
he
did military po"people's artist, He
traits
to raise money
believes that his art
the
war effort.
should serve humanity for
He is now a strong
and his work has been
used to support native advocate of the peace
minority movement and is a
Canadian,
groups, the women's founding member for
trade Arts for Peace and he
movements,
to
unions, and
further created its symbol.

YOU CAN HELP YOUR PEOPLE!
HOW? By becoming a professional in
Me health care field.
YOU could be the nurse, the
doctor, the dentist, the physical
therapist in your community or any
community.
TALK TO YOUR CHR, DOME
SCHOOL CO- ORDINAT.î Id, or
phone BLAIR THOMPSON C.. 5757
or JEANNETTE WATTS 723.5106.

HESOUTAHT BAND
ELECTIONS
Elections for Band
Council
the
for
Hesgulaht Tribe were
held In June.
Elected to council
wer
Richard Lucas,

councillor and
Pat
Councillors
Jr.,
Charieson
Louie

Patricia,

Rosemary,
Margaret,

and

Agnes;

brothers:
Benjamin,
August, Adolph, and
Cosmos. He is survived
by a brother Paul;
sister Martha: sons:
Francis and George:
daughters:
Ogle
Lucas, Violet George.
Regina
also leaves

Tom. He

and

grandchildren,
great
grandchidren, and 18
great
grand67
137

great and
and nephews.

6S

ieces

After leaving school
took
took
up
em
at
the
Beaver
Playment
Cannery In Riven Inlet
he
was
where
e
tallying
up
"collector,
fish that *were
the
brought Into the can
rely- Later he became
a foreman at Nootka
Cannery for about
bout to
years.
Alex also worked es
skipper far the panda
Company's
Pecking
fleet,
during the
seine
hungry vow and until
Alex

ora

l

'6

CHARTER 8 SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE
FROM TORNO SPORT ALBERNI

./

Morn,

For reservations

Wine

,ipy(

- Phone 7253295

Port Alberni
"Welland

-

Phone 7244495

by one channel

i

6ami, aline eint

4..la .4TaehE

Box 392, halloo. B.C. VOR 220

$1000

Jackpot

Hagain,
culture
the
again,
Johnny, Andrew and Ong
sae
with
first
Carrie,
ql
daughters: Carrie.
All daughters:

Matthew.

"p

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINE.;

è

1920.

the

DROP IN GAME [6:15 p.m.]

1

14

Games

4 Early

[6 :45 P.M.]

18 REGULAR GAMES
Included On Last Regular Come)

lsT 000.00

60 -40 SPECIAL with 2 games

1

1

NIGHT OWL with 3 games

ON EACH OF THE FOLLOWING DAYS:

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1986
FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1986

at Alberni Athletic Hall
A835

Beaver

Creek

Road,

Pert

Alberni,

B.C.

Concession Stand and Doors Open at 4:00 p.m.

3 -Up Booklet -

chief

Sabbas, Simon Lucas
and Linos Lucas.

Amos,
his
following the funeral Alex
joined
service many people relations
to sing a
spoke of A ex ' s
c- together
cwmplishmeets In life number of songs which
and his great con are still alive and used
hibufians to his people. today because of his
As a final tribute to teachings.

He could often be
Francis Amos' place.
He was the main seen at a basketball
potlatch
or
person to revive the game
songs and dances for making notes which he
the Hesgulaht Tribe and would later type into his
he was always happy to journal.
dinner
teach others In the tribe
At
Me
their native culture.
Alex and Mary moved
to Victoria In 1969 and
while they were here
they did a number of
recordings o songs and
legends for the B.C.
Museum.
Alexn also kept
P
record of his porn life
history and his Ob.
ore
through a
diary, that he kept on a
dally basis since about

Alex and Mary were
Married at Yuquet by
Father Sober?. Alex
that many
recalled
people
noes
full
Ca
from Hesgulaht
for
wedding.
Alex and Mary had aa
long and happy life
her
until
together
the ltty 's.
passing in 1918. Their
Alex and Mary
In
In
over
union res
moved
to Port Alberni.
200 descendent,
was In.
Ales was predeceased In 1968 Alex
getting
In
erument9v
by his wife Mary, sons:

Dan David by

TORONTO ARTIST DOES
PORTRAITS FOR MEARES
CAUSE

pastel: portraits of Nuu.
chah -nuith Elders: Dan
David and Margaret
Joseph from Clayoqune
and Alfred Keielah from
About. Bill also found

participate

people

mote

y

.

that

It

The Amos family and
Tribe
are
Hesgulaht
1e
of
the
loss
mourning
Amos,
their elder Alex
who passed away me
Port Alberni on June
27th.

Stapleton, who was
visiting his daughter in
Vancouver, said that
while he was In the area
he
to
do
wanted
something to help with
Island
Meares
the
He
did
three
issue.:

The lour bands were
planning to take 10,000

statement

f

case.

groups.

I

5

Hesquiat elder Alex Amos passes

Native vow to fish without permits

1

51, 1886

BaShgWSe,.Jdy9A,1986

Drop

$2.50

6 -Up Booklet

n, Early Bird, 60 -40 and Night

SPONSORED

ev

PORT ALBERNI

Owl Strips

-

-

$5.00

51.00 each

FRIENDSHIP a CENTRE

1
6

Ha'BbiIthS3, July 24,

HaSh8OSa, July 88,
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A

Five students working in
NTC Office for summer

Thank You

Tribal Council under
"Challenge '86 ".
The students

will

be

program
assisting
heads at the Tribal
Council.
They will be working
from July Ith until
August e8th..
Charlie Sam, who is a
student of
ADSS and has recently
completed Grade 11 and
is going into Grade 12
this fall. He is working
with Richard Lucas,
helping hint with the
less Indian Games. His
interests
are
forestry,
cooking,
athletics and English.
His life goal is to fur.
ther his education at
Malaspina.
17- year -old

Marcel Dorward is
who

has finished Grade

9

at

A.W. Neill. This fall he
will be going to ADSS
for his Grade 10. His
interests
main
are

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council and the Nal-rhah -nulth
Princess Pageant Committee would like ln thank the following
for their donations towards this year's Princess Pageant
Mort's TV. Canal Restaurant. Little Villa Restaurant lade
Restaurant. Grannies Chicken. (idger'S Jewellers Van's Vide.
P and E Nubs Little Ravaria Restaurant lune Door Cato.
Dimitri's Restaurant. Archie's flajrstiving. Fascination Hair
Resign- Switch Hairstyling. Aealeena's Florist. lily of the
Valley. Florists. Reynold's Flowers. Kentucky Fried Chicken
Smjlty'.s Restaurant_ Wjndtish Gallery- Dollar Ilouse
Restaurant. Ultimate Video. Golden Dragon Restallranl. and
Budget Rent -A -Car.

swimming,

biking,

cooking and cars. His
future goal Is to be an
auto mechanic. He Is

working

with

Bob

Soderlund on the Ha.
Shilth -Sa, this summer.

Jacqueline Packwood
student,
and has just finished
her Grade B. This fall
she will be going into
Grade 9 at A.W. Neill.
is a 15- year -old

She

will

be

the

he
president
of
the
Student's Council there.
Her job at the Tribal
Council Is a public
relations

person.

Her

int esl
interest
are
stn
secretarial jobs and
working with children.
Her future goal is to be
a secretary.

is.year -old student

Laurie Jones Is a 11tudent who
year -old
has lust graduated from
ADSS.

She

Is

on

the
Roll

Grade 12 Honor
and will be going to
college

this

fall

In

Vancouver.
at VanComm city
couver
College. Her fob al the
NTC is assisting Debbie
Forgo. in Social
Development. Her main
la spats. Her
life

On June 16, 1986 the

a

psychologist.

Help to preserve the centuries old trees of Meares Island
DEAR FRIENDS:
Over the last no years we
Canadians have cut down almost all
of our virgin forests. Have you ever
an 'old growth" forest?
even
Probably
sennot
of your way
a day and a.hali
trip into, Algonquin Park, for
example
to find any old, tall pines
n Ontario. Then youll find only a
handful left by the
the loggers
loggers In toot
stale places.
Meares Island Is one of the lucky
exceptions. Located anorthwest or
Vancouver
Vancal
wr Island, Ins a levee
our
coastal waters, g unique,
n
contained
contain.
of magnificent rags and
of
the huge cedars and
hemlocks growing
Meares were
already ohundreds
sail of years old when
Capt. Cook sailed the waters off
British Columbia. It Is an IIsland
rund of
ancient
tam (hers and pure rushing
streams where salmon have spawned
tidal pools. mndlleh
for centuries; of ,pal
and pebble beaches all teeming with

-

canoe

wildlife.

OUR FOREST HERITAGE
IS ALMOST A MEMORY
Now, because we have allowed all
the easily accessible forests to be
logged
without
adequate
reforestation, the logging industry is
turning to places like Meares Island.
And if the Island is logged it will
never be the same, for it will then be
reforested with selected species for
future 'harvesting'. The unavoidable
damage created by heavy machinery
and road networks together with this

rotational cutting will forever erase
the Meares Island ecosystem, as it
has in countless other eareas. A
further tragedy is that we already
have vast acres of clear -cut forest
lands available for 'tree farming'.
A few years ago, a planning

committee comprised of the Province
of British Columbia, Parks Canada,
the forest industry and other inNested parties was set up to study
the future of Meares Island This
team developed three plans, each of
which was deemed, Unacceptable by
MacMillan Bloedel. The company
eventually pulled out of these talks
and drafted its own plan, one that the
government of B.C. decided to accept
without further discussion with the
MacMillan
planning
committee.
Bloedel then announced its intention
to log the Island.
RUT MEARES ISLAND
ISN'T OURS

This announcement upset the
Clayoquot and Ahosaht Indians, the
native peoples who have lived,
hunted and fished on Meares Island
for over 5,000 years. They have never
signed a treaty ceding their land to
the Canadian government, and the
island has never been occupied by
any other people. Considering it a
sacred part of their heritage, these
bands have declared Meares a tribal
park and have taken their case to the
courts. Now they are involved in a
costly legal battle to save their island
home, but have little time and almost
no

JaORUL_c_

Complex. This Wilding
The Band has hired Gloria says that nine
will include facilities
five student workers for houses will be can
for cultural activities,
Jason Coates Is 16 and the summer. Colleen pieced by September 1st
medical
preschool,
has just finished Grade Tom, Jackie
These
at
Esowista.
Curley,
clinic, and office space,
10. He will he going to and Wilfred Frank will houses will be occupied
and hopefully a launADSS this September be doing maintenance by Nellie Frank, John
The
Band
dromat,
and will be attending and housekeeping work Hayes, Vicki Amos, Bev
started
on
working
hopes
Its
get
Grade 11, He is
Herbie
at the Tin W s Guest Martin,
of
the
with Tufty Watts and House, and Patricia Williams,
Thomas :construction
building in September.
Poschenrieder, Frank
Chuck
and
Eugene George, George David,
A year -end party was
as their assistant. He's Charlie
Jr. will be Dallas Manson, and Joe
held for the students on
mainly Interested in working as Recreation Martin. The Band is
July 14 at Opitsat The
athletics, woodworking, Workers.
planning to build lour
kids enjoyed sports and
more
units
this
year.
Gloria
Frank
has
hot dogs on this day,
His life ambition is to teen hired as Project
Funding has been
and awards were given
ben carpenter.
for
the
Pen
Manager for the Social approved
out to the top students.
Programme. Opitsat
Cultural
Housing
become

financial r

s.

They have

received conside able moral support
from local environmentalists and
local
native groups, but they
desperately need the help of their
fellow Canadians.
Although Meares Island represents
less than one per cent of MacMillan
Blonder* licences on Vancouver
Island alone, both the ncompany and
the B.C. government chave shown
little sympathy to the pleas of the
native groups, environmentalists and
other concerned Canadians. It w Is
.

important

and

urgent

that

we

establish

a new approach to this
west egge of our heritage
forests. Canadians would do well to
.K.
learn from the European
Enmeean experience
where environmentally destrucfive logging practices such as clear
- cutting and logging hillsides is now
"forbidden and where vigilant forest

endless

-

managements practised.
MEARES ISLAND
You may not be an expert on forest
management, but you have a right to
be heard. With the experts making
the decisions we have lost all but a
tiny remnant of our once vast forest

heritage. It's time for ordinary
Canadians to call a halt. If we don't
remaining
voice our concern
virgin
will very soon be
replaced oby eroded mountain sides,
empty salmon streams and siltcovered beaches.
Act now. Circulate this letter
among
ong your friends and co-workers.
But most important, write a letter
(even if only three lines) fo: Rt. Hon.
Brian Mulroney, Prime Minister,
Parliament Buildings, House of
Commons, Ottawa, Ont. K1A OAS.
Also send copies to: (remember, no
postage

required

for

Commons, Ottawa, Ont. K1A OAS and
Premier W. Bennett, Legislative
Assembly, Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C., VBV 403.
Thank you for doing all you can to
preserve this priceless treasure and
to help secure a lust settlement for
our Native Canadians.
o For more Information, contact:
Friends of Clayoquot Sound, P.O.
Box 489, Tofino, B.C., VOR RD.
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is
Council
pleased to welcome two
new staff members to

replaces
Rupert who
has left to further her
education at Langara
Noreen

Caroline
College

in

Vancouver.

Caroline will be taking
two-year Business
a
Management course.
Noreen's dunes in.
dude working as an

administrative

>=-

Noreen is now

Wickanlnnlsh School In

ibal

their offices at Meht
Male.
Frank has
Noreen
as
hired
been
and
Engineering Clerk
Iris Thompson is now
Me Filing Clerk.

Congratulations
to
Noreen M. Frank for
graduating near the top
of her class In business
procedure, dictaphone,
p uters at the
and computers
Native
Education
Centre In Vancouver.
Congratulations Noreen
on your ambition. Love
your sister and family
-Gloria Frank.

-

Mai

Tribal

Birthday wishes to
on
Marie Frank te
to
baby
6,
and
July
Nellie Alleu, on her 1st
birthday on June 27.s
From Gloria, Dennis
and family.

P.S.

-

to
Tribal
assistant
Engineer
Council
Danny Watts. She will
files,
maintain
and
correspondence,
capital
for
projects at the Band
and Tribal level.
She

n
LUSFIclela

Is

from

the

Clayoquot Tribe and
has recently completed

-moth secretarial
course at
computer
and
the Native Education
Centre In Vancouver.
She
is
presently
In
co
course
taking
a 91n

OIO¡PO.ip'.

_FLOOR 'CLAN

,.e

andtsins
ih

:y. d st 15,
1

1986.

N.T.C. Welcomes New Staff

a

their

in

property

preparing
implementation
plan,
schedule and detailed
project cost estimate.
They will also prepare a
cost
control
Project
system
including
purchase order routing
with the
y's financial staff.
Society's
The tendering process
--in no later
shr..
fish y

Each

Any Individual can
purchase a -square
foot or more for
S60.00.sq. ft.

on

this

in early September sIon
for
and
scheduled

Terry
boy on

working
as
the
Engineering Clerk at
Me
Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council.
Get well soon to Alex
Massa.
From
the
Clayoquot
Band
Council,
Staff
and
Tribe.
The Clayoquot Chiefs
have scheduled their
men's softball
tour ment for August 15,

are very pleased

to announce that centre
job
CE IC
under a

.oso'.w

_WEST

and

May 11, Donald
Annabelle Williams, a
baby girl on June 29;

government

mail), The Hon. G Caccia, Liberal
Environmental Critic; The Hon. B.
Blaikle, NDP Environmental Critic,
Parliament Buildings, House of

Steve

Frank, whose
Mary
sen. Wilfred, .arrived on

and

ACT NOW TO SAVE

Ay

to
Congratulations
Art Vickers and Jessica
Hartley,
who
were
married at Maple Bay
On July 5.
Also congratulations
are in order for proud
parents:

1987.

The board of direccentre received a letter
tors
at their meeting of
Iran the Honorable
17,
less hired
June
Grace
McCarthy,
Robert
Dennis
as the
the
Minister
for
Provincial
Secretary, construction manager
for
the
advising us that she has responsible
project
approved a grant in the overall
amount of 9100,000.00 ordination and to work
for capital costs only to closely with the Project
assist in the develop. Team and the Con
superior
ment of the centre's struction
tendent. The Project
building project.
On the same day we team Is Kear Robinson
received a letter from the project's architect,
Jeff Irving the society's
McGann,
J.D.
Danny
Director, accountant,
Executive
the
engineer
for
Vancouver Foundation, Watts
NTC,
Ronald
Hamilton
advising us that we
consultant,
have been approved a cultural
e time only grant of Kelly John the Building
Chairman
Committee
515,000.00 towards the
construction cost of the and Robert Dennis.
The project team will
w centre conditional
meeting very soon to
of
''bu
on
the I balance
outline's
of their
funds
being
necessary
',reconstruction
ac.
c
secured.
-

NEWS FROM THE CLAYOQUOT TRIBE

to

ambition

2

Port Alberni Friendship Centre receives grant approval
-

Five
student employs. have been hired
by the Nuu.chah -nuith

asas

Business e

Corn-

municatins at North

College and will
`II
continue her education

with evening courses In
the fall. Her goal is to
her
Certified
get

Accountant
General
(CGA) certificate after
another live years of
studies.
Thompson
Iris
Alberni
from
graduated
Secondary
District
School in June. She is
.

from the Difidant Tribe
and has worked as
Worker
Recreation
during the summers.
Iris wants to work with
the Tribal Council for a
few years before going
to school to
back
become a teacher.

She will be handling
all the mail In the NTC

office and recording Ile
filing all materials,
and
pun.
ordering
supplies,
chasing
looking after a library,
and doing other office
work.
Iris is taking Jackie
Watts' place, as Jackie

blunt.

also moves on
her education.

will

be

Jackie
enrolling in

Camosun College In the
tall to fake upgrading
to
before she goes
Registered
train a
Nurse.

n

sfee

e

9a-ShnüSefulyN,19M
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34 Nuu- chah -nu/th graduates honored at banquet

t*

,

a

e®h.

4.

}!{Q

F

rraa

n

lath. 14 Nuu -chah -nultn
graduates were honored eta banquet
at Maid Mahe.
About 200 friends and family were
on hand to pay tribute to the successful students.
The guests were welcomed by one
of the graduates, Dana Campbell,
who Is the tots Nuu chap ninth Indian
Games Princess.
Then Martin Edgar, an elder from
Ditidaht, gave the opening prayer,
and each of the guests were served a
salmon dinner.
. Charlie Thompson, Chief Coue
cilia from Dlt tl ht was the Master
of Ceremonies i :the evening. He
introduced each of the speakers.
The first speaker was the clue.
valedictorian Iris Thompson. Sh
thanked the Chiefs and the Tribe
Council for the lovely dinner and als,
thanked all of IM parents, relatives
and friends "who pushed ,s on tor la
On

June

years."
Simon
Lucas,
Nuu -chah -nutty
Tribal Council co- chairman. spoke In
his native language and followed with
a speech In English.
Simon told the grads that no matter
how educated they become,they must
continue to listen to their elders.

.

, a 1 n An
.

i

l

"Never forget your own language
and the Indian legends. telling where
your grandfathers came from," he
said.

He went on to say that

it was Mica
totally self reliant,

NTC goal to be
and that in order to do so we are
going to need highly qualified poop..
in all aspects of our lives.
Each of the graduates were then

called upon to receive a certificate,
which was designed by grad Tom
Spotter, and a gift of a stirling silver
thunderbird pin.
Many of the grads also received
gifts and word... congratulations
and
encouragement from their
bands, vends and family members.
Several of the grads took their turn
at the microphone and showed that
Orare
new - generation of
leadership waiting in the wings.
Anne Atleo, one of last year's
graduates, who Is now studying pre.
law in Victoria, was one of the
speakers at the banquet. Ann en
courage.]
age.] the grads to continue on
with their education although it may
not always be easy. Anne said that It
was hard at first to leave home and
go to the big city but by doing so she

i

-

M.J. Valenzuela

Yt{i

Mahs.

got to meet a lot of people from all
over B.C.
Richard Atleo, Superintendent of
Education for the Vancouver District
of the Department of Indian Affairs,
was introduced as an example of
someone who went on to work for his
people. Richard said that there are
more
now
native
people
in
professional training one percentage
basis than non- native. Natives are
now enjoying
yirg more success In the
select system than they did

previously he said, and attributed
f this success to Indian leaders
who started.tak

seer schools and
Programs.
Richard told the graduates that
there is a path for them to
lo walk,
"work hard, ask questions, talk to
your friends, leachers and leaders."
Many other speakers gave advice
and congratulations. including Louise
Roberts, elder from Ucluelet; Debbie
Foxcroft, acting Family Protection
Program Administrate for NTC;
Darlene
School
Watts, trustee,
District No. 10; Ron Martin, Chief
Councillor from Clayo unti Edger
Charlie, Stirling Wafts and several
proud parents and friends of the
graduates.

Honour Roll Graduate
Laurie Jones, graduate of ADSS Ievo
Port Alberni, B.C. Miss Jones is the
daughter of Dorothy Jones, grandmother
Margaret Gus, and late Chief Tom Gus,
great- grandfather George Gus.
Soft -spoken Laurie jumped higher than
a spring salmon when she received a
personally commend letter from Principal J.R. Gilbert notifying her of being
on Grade 12 Honor Roll. Well deserved
Laurie.
Laurie, come fall will attend [Angara
Campus in Vancouver majoring in
pscyhology, continuing onto BBC for her
BA. Keep up the good work Laurie. Love
and respect from your family and
friends, the Tseshaht Band Port Alberni,
Pacheenaht Band Port Renfrew.

there have been
some Inchanges recently
for adult
In funding
education, I would like
to explain a bit about
the two programmes.
The first programme
is

Congratulations
success

University.

the

Professional
Programme.

11

19e6 Nuu- eheh -nuleh graduates were honored at a banquet at Moho

BLAIR THOMPSON,
NTC EducationEmployment Coordinate,
As

rlitr*1

n

elra

41,g

-

EDUCATION FUNDING UPDATE

°s

and continued
Nuu -chah -mule

to
the
graduates of tees.
They are:
Moused: Dana Nora Campbell,
Stephanie Yvonne Charlie, Cynthia
Dawn
Frank, Genevieve Mary
Frank, Wilfred John George, Leona
.batch, Noreen Joan Paul,
Rodriguez Adrian Sam, Thomas Lee
Spotter. Marilyn Rose Thomas and
Janice Harriet Webster,
Clayoquot: Eugene Joseph Charlie
and Marvin Francis Curley.
Wide.: Iris Annette Thompson.
Ehathsahu Dawn Smith.
Hesq
t. Phillip Lucas and Simon
Julian Lucas.

Kyuquot: Anita Margaret Jack,
Kathryn Frances Jules, Marlene
Joyce Vincent, Wayne Robert Vincent and Perry George,
Mower. Ms Gary Stewart Andrew
and Marie Lavoie.
PacheenaM: Laurie Jones.
Shasta.: Maryann Grace Fred,
Greg Lee Gallic, Jason Edward
Gallic and Douglas Andrew Wilson.
Ucluelet: Carolyn Denise George,
Stella Joy George, Teresa Grieves,
Lorraine Mundy and Melody Belle
Mundy.

(U -P)
Besides

the regular university
programmes like law or
teacher training,
that
programme
requires Grade 2 to

Iwo years Or
enter It,
more In length and has

certificate or diploma
given out when It is
completed, Is also In.
eluded. Some examples
é registered nursing,
aquaculture
some
and
programmes,
dietician_
Applications for this
be In
programme
soon
your band office
as possible. Any ap.
received
plications
after August will ahave
to wail tor next year.
or
Any
course
programme which does
not require
and is less than two
length
s
years in
a

rare

Skills

Occupational

Tracey White

Training
(OST)
Programme.
Applications for this
programme should be
sent to me at the NTC
not e

While

there

Is

deadline for ap-

Orations,
limited

is

th
amount

of

money in the OST fund
should contact
me aso

as possible.
you are interested
in going back to school
If

and have any questions

or
about
funding
programme contact me
at the NTC office. 734
5157 or check with your
band of lice as to when I
will next be in your
village.

Kyuquot officially opens new school
On

June

eta

ne

Kyuguot
Elementary
Secondary School was
officially

Visors

bait

opened,
from mercy
to
rravoNed
me
to share in

o

prayer
Arthur
N coiaye
(Myn ikan)
before the cedar bark
ribbon was cut, After
An reopening
sang by

was

Tom

totem pole which will
displayed in the
pre
school.
Following the dances
a seafood lunmhee was
toed and o number of
people spoke, Easily the
most impressive speech
was given by Simon
Lucas. the NTC CP
a

chairman. Simon spoke
of the Importance of

eduction and

f

the

need for native people

of the
to
that
their
eiteure
Education
are getting the
everyone '.5children
tea atiois,owslbla.
went std flthe activity- mng
other
where Arthur, his
Chief
speakers
over e,
familn and the Kyuquot
family
Leo of
Richard
Dance Group' gave
Kyuquot Native Tribe;
lengthy presentation of
Rey Skelly MP for the
dances.
was
area;
Colin Gablemen.
especially inspiring to
the
MLA;
Owen
are M flacon out In the
Anderson
tram
DIA
and
centre of the floor
Ellis.
the
former
Tony
amen
school board chairman
urging
on. Arthur also carved

Elwood

ministry

of

was the MC.

Among

visitors
Richard

the
was

other

Chief
Lucas
of

Michael

Heequiat,

McMillan

and

Sandy

Montour of DIA, all of
the School District ea
school board members
and
Gerald Wesley,
Charlotte
Cote
and
Blair Thompson of the
NTC.

Although the Kyuquot
School is part of the
provincial system, over
00 v per
cent of the

tong

for it was from

''
The vast majority of

DIA.

the students are from
Hoop sl.tm and Atkis
and the staff Is to be
commended
for
Its

attention lathe Kyogaot
student's edcuatin and
tor ensuring that they
receive
best
Me
education possible.

Seventeen- year -old

became the

- Valedictorian in Nanaimo

Tracey White

first ever native Indian

Valedictorian at Nanaimo Secondary
School at graduation ceremonies on
June 26th

Tracey spoke on behalf of the grad
class holding a talking stick, which
carved by Norman John from
Cedar as d which
hick was presented to
her by the Nanaimo Band Council
and their Education Committee.
Another bonus In being the class
Valedictorian was the use on grad
night of a chauffeur- driven limosine,
which was courtesy of her school_
Looking back on graduation night
Tracey says that "the best feeling
was not
a only was I Valedictorian but
also the first native Valedictorian of
Nanalmo, which was a real accomplishment for my own native
coin
In her speech she explained the
significance of the talking stick,
which Is a symbol of authority and
"the person granted the honor of
holding one is therefore granted the
authority to speak at public affairs on
behalf of his or her people: lust as I
a m doing this evening."
Tracey showed that she has a sense
of humor as she added, "I suppose
am
an
exception
because
traditionally women are not given the
1

1

talking

1

stick; probably In fear
talk too much,"

toss?

they will

She told her classmates that no
matter how long It takes each In.
tlividual to reach their goals, the final

Birth

vmlla4l

v

A

Tate whit.
result will be worthwhile." At that
time, each person in his or her own
unique manner can say, "I did if my
way" to help make the world a much
better place to live.

Tracey will be enrolling at the
University of B.C. to study for her
Bachelor of Arts degree and she
hopes to go on to en's law school.
She Is the daughter of Joyce and
Doug White Jr. from the Nanaimo
Tribe, and on M mother's side she Is
a descendant of the Hamilton and
George families from Opetchesaht
and Kyuquot

nnremennt

'. Jamie BOOM lyh Ilesahl Band, :end-,
Vivian Thorne (Lillmrel Bond, are very
proud to announce the arrival of their
son, Sidney Keith. Ile was horn on July
1st, isms al. 3:SR p.m. in the I.illimet
District Hospital. At birth he weighed R
lbs., 9 0ev., and was 21.25 inches king_
Proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Thorne and Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Smith and 'Lassie Nelson.
'

e

Congratulations
SIR:
would

like
to
congratulate
my
daughter Dawn Marie
Smith,
my
sister
Martha Paul, and a
I

Janis ' Webster
for their Grad '00 and
"good luck In their
futures." Thank you to
the NTC annual for
Grad alga. held in
Port, at Maht Main
friend

June 14, 1966.
The
food

was
delicious, thank you to
the
people
who
prepared the meals.

Tank you

NORMA SMITH,
Ehateshat
Band
Member

9

Kyuquot elder Arthur eleolaye cuts the
cedar bark ribbon to officially open the
Kyuquot Elementary -S ec ondeev School.

fir
Na-tihBM.tia. July

U

RaShethSa, July 24,

J888

Ha -Ho -Payuk School awards
0.

Awards were given
out at the school on
Adam
26th
June
Shewish, Chief of the
-

hfs,

spoke

to the

setae the
students
awards were presented.
He said that it made
him happy to see the

0000

WE NEED ADDRESSES
Any bond members or descendents of the
following bonds con receive the Ha- Shilth -So
by filling out the form below. One paper per
household please.

children learning their
culture In school. He
told the children to be
proud, and to learn
from their elders and
parents, and respect
dabe them.
and
Awards:
obey
Indian studies, eziextra
effort, Jenny Ann Dick.

Completion of level 12 Indian Studies. Jamie
Jensen. David Georg,
and
Spence
Clinton
Hector

Little.

Advanced, Roy Jack.

Hector

Excellence,

Academic Awards:
arts
Language
Grade 1:
excellence, Bella Joe.
Richard
Citizenship, Kaylven
Math,
Aden.

arts

Language
excellence,
Watts, Tyler.

Helen

Thomas.
Fine
arts,
Tobias Watts.
Grade a:

Proposed
Elders home update

ADDRESS

The proposed Elder's
Home project received

CITY

written

POSTAL CODE

1383,

Bards eligible arm Ahousat, Clayoquot,
Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Kyuquot. Mowochoht,
Nitinaht. Nuchatlaht, Ohidht, Opetchesaht.

Pocheennht,

Sheshobt,

Poguoht,

eM9

Alecaht, and Ucluelet.

esas-

¢hhaht 1a

'1

WL

qft

14.
To

P1EgsE

R

/

dpoá

n
can

and
get

week

of

s

The

- HIGH

The Ahousat Hereditary Chiefs, Chief and Council, sends

Status Indians

Provincial tax free gas at Tseshaht Market
Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724-3944

a

special

invitation to all Nuu- chah -nulth people.

Official opening date, September 6, 1986, commencing 12
Noon at the school site. Many dignitaries, special guests, and
speakers are invited.

un

y.

R.S.V.P.
Two weeks notice needed to arrange for transportation, billets, etc. For more information

ph. 670-9563 or 670-9531 for Edgar Charlie, Committee Rep.

I

T-Shirts available at Ucluelet Band Office

I

Open daily from 8 A.M. to 11 P.M.

SCHOOL

the

board
has
the
down
narrowed
choice of sites which
are
under
con the
site
sideratlon. As
choice is an important
is a part of the Ministry decision lobe made, the
Native
Coast
Regional
and West
of
is
giving
Society
Board
Industrial Expansion.
to
the
thought
much
The money will help
It
seems
that
a
matter.
offset the capital costs
to
be
decision
will
have
for the project.
as
There
still made by early fall the
of
one
M
the
terms
syce
e- taking
agreement uric
Mace with the B.C. the
the
Native
Economic
Health
of
Ministry
me
Program.
regarding the operating Development
There will be a raffle
costs for the home. Ims
le
fall to raise
in
hopedbthrethee
one and the Elder's
will be resolved
the money
dance Is
r future so that the Home
Health Ministry will being considered as
the
required well for a ces will be
grant
event. Notices
N arou will he
the
placed
around
more
with
community
Two people who helped me and touched my
}oo
life passed away recently. I will miss each of
Ara
Lion this fall not
them. They helped me with my work with the
yet confirmed, the West
Elder's Home, and they helped me as a
Native Society
friend. I am glad to have had the chance to Coast
will be holding the first
know them, and with their passing I am
meeting and
minded how shat and mysterious life Is,
oat
new members win he
that there Is much to life's mystery that we welcomed.
This will
don't know. I will miss Evelyn and Rose, and
allow
those
interested
there will always be a place In my heart for
to a
to
participate
thoughts of them.
greater extent in the
Home
proposedd Elder's
o
Carol Rosskaro
project. Fee more In
contact the
formation,
o
Nations
Native
United
723
d
office at
-8131
in
watch fora notice the
papers
In
the Sepearly
tember
or
October.
It would seem Mat
CO.
LEGG, DEGRUCHY
of all
the dedlce
involved in this project
involved
during the last three
Certified General Accountants
years has started to pay
oft, and steps are being
Phone 724-0185
to it that
taken to
hone
needed
this much
rnn
tributlon of up to
ssw,WO from the Native
Economic Development
Program; the NEDP Is
a funding agency which
last

SEND TO: Ho- Shilth.Sa, P.O. Box
Pori Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M1.

confirmation
onfirmation

approval

ELEMENTARY

drama,

Math, Ted Haggard.
Citizenship. Lazette.
Conscientiousness,
arts
Grade 2:
Language
Tracy excellence,
Remy
Reg Jack.
Citizenship,
LlHle.
Durocher.
Sports Awards:
arts
Language
Team winner Cim ta,
Math, Trevor Midrky.
Keith
captains Jamie Jensen excellence,
Grades:
Houghton.
and Hector Little.
Math, David Georg.
nBoy's
aggregate,
Math, Willard Gallic.
wades:
Grades:
Harry Watts.
Math, Roy Jack and
Eunice Hector Little.
aggregate,
Citizenship,
Girl's
Joe.
Tina Robinson.

BAND

Uch

MAAQTUSIIS FIRST NATIVE

Little.

..

NAME:

MI

&

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St.

Port Alberni

reality for
our community.
becomes

a

CAROL ROSKAM

Congratulations to our brother Neil Thomas for
receiving the Je. Male Athlete lase Award at
AOSS and also the Most Consistent Basketball
teak
from Mom and Dad and

bothers and Sisters.

The
Economic
Bannerman,
Louise
Development
Depor- the Band's economic
turent of the Ucluelet development
officer,
Band have T- shirts and said that because the
sweatshirts for sale, submission
the
for
which
are
now restaurant
was
unavailable at their Bath successful, they decided
office.
to use the design on the
The shirts have an
shirts to recover sense
glwit nest
eagle and
of the costs of the
design on them with the restaurant bid.
word
Yu- e.utt-ath
T.shlrts
The
and
(people living at the
weatshirts come In a
calm harbor).
variety of colors,
n styles,
The
design
and in children's and
drawn by Tsin artist adult's sizes.
Roy Vickers, and w
was
Anyone wishing to
originally made for
purchase a shirt can
submission that the contact Pearl Touch"
Band made to operate at the Ucluelet Band
Wlckaninnish
the
Office, phone 726 -7272.
Restaurant.

U

Ml
Ra360th

Re.ffinthSa, July N, NM
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports
Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Games

underway on weekend
an ROS SODERLUND
The 5th Annual NuuIndian
Chan -Nulth
Games will get u
derway on July 26th In

Pori Alberni and will go
fa ten days, wrapping

t

up

al

11Aem, on the 26th

July a parade will
start from Echo Centre
on lath Avenue and will
make Its way up to
All
Tribes,
ADSS.
athletes,
organizations,
businesses and other
groups and individuals
are welcome to enter
the parade. You are
asked to gather outside
Echo Centre about I
of

hour before the start of

the parade so that
everyone can get lined
up and ready to start on

time.
parade
the
After
be
opening
there will

ceremonies at the ADSS
track before the. track
and field events start.
Registration for track
and field will take place
at the track between 9
am. and noon.. .
During the ten days of

the games,
Include the track

field,

IL

o

mminsr

will

and
and color
junior and

senior softball, Indian
s
dancing ana lahal.
tour lahal
Two
moments are planned
for
weekends.
July 26, 27, ana 200a

will

tournament

be

sponsored by the Nuu Indian
Chah -Nulth
Games Committee. On
August 2, 3, and 4 the
Mouse, Dana Group
will be sponsoring a
lahal tournament. Both
tournaments will be
held at Maht Mars
Gym. Most likely there
will be fun games
during the week for the
label fanatics.
The

committee's

lahal tournament will
hopefully offset some of
the expenses Incurred
in putting on the games.
The expected cast of
folding the games is
about 017,000, so It is
hoped that people will
put aside a few dollars
to spend at the co
antis stands,.. a to
purchase t- sM1irts, cups.

Any donations will also

greatly appreciated.

be

Please remember the
main purpose in holding
Nuu- Cheh -Nulth
the
to
Is
do
Games
Ching
something
youth.

the

all hope that it

We

will

for

successful and
days, free
enjoyable
of pro letms and in.
juries. A first aid
course was held at the
Sheshaht
Cultural
Centre and Sane» Hall
on

be a

July Mend
aie

17

to give

of Our People

first

d experience.
There will he six to

will not be

y.

Nuu -shah -nulth Indian Games

Port Alberni July 26-Aug.

cS

Native Men's B.C. Softball
Playoffs

Chilliwack

Aug. 1,2,3

Clayoquot Chiefs Sr. Men's

Tofino

Aug. 15,16,17

Sheshaht Sr. Men's Invitational

Softball Tournament

Sheshaht
Reserve,

Aug. 29,30,31

Port Alberni

PRINTS FOR SALE

- proceeds to Meares Island Fund

and
called on to

i

.

4

Invitational Softball Tournament

The committee hopes

mile

-

Roman Rank.

ladies: Cindy Frank; men:
1

Marathon
ladies: Robyn Frank; men:
Louie Frank Jr.
Top female athlete: Daphne Frank; top
male athlete: Clayton Johnson.
SR. SLO -PITCH
MVP: Edwin Frank Sr.; top batter: Hugh
Sam: sportsman -like team: Mark Jack's
Warriors; first place: Rod's Randers; second
piece: Eddy Sam's Absocks; third place:
Torn Paul's team.

JR. SLO- P.tTCR.
MVP: Wayne Rink; top;bÿltter: JJ Taylor(
sportsmanlike team: The Outlaws; first
place:
(Oster Joseph's
ream); secondtaplace The Ravens
vens (Troves
Thomas's team); third place: The T -Birds
(JJ Taylor's team).

-

I

The relays and mile races were held on the
beach.

4

LWd
111
kJ

AuulAu

Need Legal Informatiol9
Legal Information Worker
Christine Sim
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3178 -2nd Ave..
P.O. Box 23.
Port Alberni, B.C..
V9V 7M6
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Family Violence
is

not Traditional.

not traditional. Family
violence never has been a Wart of our
Indian ways."

"Battering

is

"CROWN OF TILE"

I

Crown of Title by loe David, black design on cream paper. 21" x 19 ". $20

each.

Silkscreen prints by west coast artists Joe David. Frank
Charlie, and Art Thompson are available at the Nuu -Chahnulth Tribal Council Office.
All proceeds from the sale of these prints will go to the
Meares Island Legal Fund. A good suggestion for the next
birthday or wedding present that you have to buy. or treat
.m,'al
yourself and help the cause at the some time.
Anyone wishing to buy these prints can coolant' Bob
Soderlund at the NTC Office. P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni.
Port
B.C., V9Y 7M2. Phone 724 -5751. We will deliver in
Alberni, Tofino, or Ucluelet, or will mail to outside areas.

-^

°l

*iTr..

(THANK YOU)
would like to thank all those who
helped at the Sports Day. Rod S. and Carl
.0. for setting up our tables and PA
system. Thanks for taking care of the
concession stand. Rod. To all the young
fellows who helped park our pop and
.1. Swan. .1. Thomas.
other things
Clayton Johnson. Curtis Dick, and all the
others. Clara T.. Aligns T.. Rushkie.
Inri C. at
James T. at the finish line
if there were any I
the starting line
missed I'd like to thank you all for
helping make our Teddy George
'Memorial Sports Day a success.
I

-

-

-

Teddy George
Memorial Sports Day Committee

..J..
T

.

It was the men against the ladles In Sahel during the Teddy George
Memorial Sports Days.

,Tv

1

e7{B`

Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281
For help with any legal problems or questions
including court appearances. divorce income tax,
'andlord- tenant problems. legal documents. child
°norehensions, welfare problems. etc.
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TEDDY GEORGE MEMORIAL
SPORTS DAYS RESULTS
One

will
that
everyone
participate In some
way, either by taking
part in the spats or by
volunteering to help
with something. Let's
be this fitspy 'Nuu
Nulth Games oral!

1936

Late Teddy George served as official starter For years at the
Ahousat Sports Days. This year the events ware named after him
and will now be known as the Teddy George Memorial Sports Days.

SPORTS CALENDAR

Port Alberni July 25,26,27

work.

N,

TEDDY GEORGE MEMORIAL SPORTS
DAYS (AHOUSAT SPORTS DAYS)

Native Men's Island Zone
Softball Playoffs

eight native Constables
In attendance during
games,
and
the
hopeful) y they will be
able to take it easy and

So, .rely

f Ahnnsahtl

Seme mea. It, cam. don't

Cti

J

r$LH'JT,.%/OJ'
10

Heal.BehlMy N, DM

Ba'MlmSa, July BL 3981

In

Recognizing burnout symptoms

-

A combination of these systems'
may be an indication that you or e
member of your staff are a victim of
,

-

burnout.
loss of energy and
T. Exhaustion
weariness.
distancing self
e
2
Withdrawal
"1 don't
from people end events
11 isn't Important anyhow."
a
c Feeling dull and tired.
Boredom and cynicism
3.
questioning the valve of activities,
friendships, even life itself.
d.
A
Impatience and heightened
often manifested a s
Irritability
Naming others or the system.
'no one
S. Sense of omnipotence
Infeeling
can do It but me'
dispensable.
a Feeling unappreciated.
feeling mistreated,
T. Paranoia
put upon and suspicious of others and
the environment.
noticing all.
8. Disorientation
ficulty with concentration span, with
thought processes, forgetting names
and dates, daydreaming at Jeep

- -

WHAT

-'

-

,

-

-

-

TO

mown:

ABOUT

DO

headdresses,

-Revise

"be

ideal,

plagues. Also take a.
dors tcç any carved
Items. bead work
sheep wool
knitting.
Harold and Caroline
Little. Phone 72129sá.

really

perfect"

scripts.

Taken at Kakawls, those who are in the picture
-should know the year.

-Be good to yourself.

-Learn to say NO to things you
don't want to do.
-Simplify your life.
-Acknowledge yourself to lobs
Skies the

your
Glad
Love
Uncle

here.

Lucy,
Granny
Nelson, Aunt Clara.

-Cultivate outside interests.

-Read

WELCOME
Welcome
to
home,
Mark.

you're

-Develop a support system.

well done.

wall

h

-Develop closeness with family

and friends.
-Set goals for what you
want to do with your life.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Lanai sticks, paddles,.
letter openers, rattles,

BUR-

CONGRATULATIONS
Happy

34th
Anniversary to

Pauline

Limit by Wayne

Dyer.

Wedding
Thus and

Broker

saNrday,

g. 23.

LOVING MEMORY OF
MARIE a ROBERT GUS
SR.

FOR SALE

-

I'd like to wish my horn
happy birthday on July

a

00th And a
to D d m

MP.
July

iris en

-

loth

From Della, Germ,, and
kids.
Happy birthday to
sister Bonnie on July us.
Also to Terry on July
From Dexter and family.

Happy
I

OTT'

pkCIiEKN kA

tern. 2.
family.

-

From the

for

-From

A

s
tai ha PPY
on September

very

Department of Fisheries and Oceans
sanitary shellfish co- ordinator Rudy Chiang
announced today that for the first time In six
veers, DFO has banned commercial and
.annul harvesting of bivalve
-valve shellfish
along the entire coast doe to a growing
presence of red tide or paralytic shellfish

.

;

-

?!43

.

I}

J

;gl.il'-.

poisoning (PSP).
Chiang sold that tests have revealed some
of the highest levels of PSP on the south

JT
,

coat.

The ban applies to the recreational and

-

commercial
From left to right are a friend, Hank and the
one and only Francis, taken at Tahsis.

harvesting

of

VOR

1

B0.

a

r

has

¡PM...

Pacheena Bay Express Ltd. a new ous
service with four scheduled days a week Is
now in operation. The bus leaves Pacheena
Bay then Bonfield, Monday, Wednesday and

Friday mornings for Port Alberni and
returns in the afternoons. If you want to
spend the weekend in the Pacheena-Bamfield
area catch the bus down en Friday and
return on the Sunday afternoon trip back to
Pat Alberni.
Passengers can board the bus at the K
mart Mall, Coach Lines bus depot or
Woodward's for the 1:45- minute ride with
stops at the West Coast Trail, Kamshee Store
and Information Centre In the heart of
Bamfield the out to Amide Village Pacheena
Bey where the business is operated from.
Mr. Chester Clappls and his wife, Zemta,
Ohlaht Band members, are the proud owners
of this new business and reside at Pacheena
Bay with Della Nookemus also of the Ohlaht
Band as driver of the bus. Mr. Clappls will
also be driving in the near future.
For more information please phone 708 -3448
or write General Delivery, Bamfield, B.C.

One

r

MISSING YOU, RICHARD MACK
These days
quietly
Without you around us
with you gone, it hurts, it really does
cheerful laugh and

"7

name..

friendly smiler

Lit

The way you went about your days
in your awn style
My heart still aches, fears still
run dawn my face
You were one of a kind, my friend
wham no
replace
V
all
you
and we'll

-

I

ne oast

or

of Bobby and

submitted
unknown.

by

one taken

at Ucluelet

pictures
Patricia.
ltr <a. , These three
one

who wishes

to

remain

IN THE LOVING
OF ROBERT

s

Our payerraare with you every
day, through & iNOUgh
Rest In peace now my friend.
Our making
you will never end.
By Emma Charles.

et

JUNE

P.O. Box 1383

Application Deadline: August

°USSR.
ISM

GIANT
BINGO

Nothing but memories as
we tourney on,
Thinking of the past and
ur loved one gone
o None
o
knows the depth at

emerged,

i

.amember when

Total

others
Gus

Port Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M2
15, 1986.

MEMORY

k

On Friday: duly 51 the
Nuu when -nulih Indian

Games Committee and
the
Port
Alberni

Family

IN THE MEMORY OF
UNCLE ROBERT GUS sR.

Friendship
Centre
Building
Committee

wilt

bet co.hesting
the Alberni
c Hall. Doors

Athletibingo

JUNE 2s, ttes
paseed

day
The family of the la
when one we loved
o
eras
John Watts w
called
all those who offered their
stook her home it
sympathy and condolences was his will
his recent
on
But In our hearts she
Special man.
Meth stilt
who heaped with
nine'
tilelrnw
again
the¡
ell.
able
Remembered
:
Y
f
g
Bertha Cady. Samantha
r:
friendship will
Gus,
Gore
e'
Angie
y
.remembered.
d
Evelyn Jae, Ken Joe
Peter Joe.

New Bus Service from
Bamfield to Port Alberni

-

death w near.
Only those who ha'. lost.
can tell
The
panting
wit hou t farewell
in our hearts he will
always remain.
Remembered by:
Sis
Bertha, Brother Cody Gus,
Samantha a Angie.

DYNE has

THANK YOU

--

MEMORY OF ROBERT
GUS SR. JUNE 28, GM
The blow was great, the
shock severe,
We little thought Ns

mussels, clams,

oysters, and scallops
but not crustaceans
such as crabs, shrimps, and prawns.
MEMORY OF RUBY JOE

Chester dapple with his new van. offers bus service between Pon
Alberni and Bamfleld

-

;

SHELLFISH CLOSURE
July 17, trae

4

,

our

to

ybirthdays

from his family.

-

In

deaths

Your children: Gladys,
Roberto.
Delores,
and
Robert Gus Jr.

Porgie
6to
known as George Watts)

rl

Mu
tenderly give
is
returned

4,-

birthday

yt

Gear parents, so gentle,
Peed and kind,
Leak down from Heaven
above
and know that tbe care

Love.
Love
and
romeos.
Seance last forever¡

Hammy Wales o, August
Martha and Sarah, Ilr
twins,
ns, on August 9; David
Georg on September 1;
Pauline esker on Sep

your throe ons.

1

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAM MANAGER /ADMINISTRATOR
TRAINEES
The Nuu'chnh.nuith Tribal Council is now
accepting applications for
four
the
assist
is H development of
program anagerts /program administrators
or Bond Managers.
gars.
Trainees will he exposed to.
financial controls
infrastructure 8 design
personnel management G
public speaking
supervision;
writing techniques
social development policy
project development
local government activity
vity
dappl
ens
community planning
Training will be centred out of Pon Alberni, however,
at least one
half of trainees time will be spent in their home
Village getting
hands -on" experience.
Wages SI 200.00 per month.
Must be of Nuu.chah -nulth heritage.
-- This for a one year period only.
Must be resident on Reserve.
As a training position we anticipate trainees will
be prepared to
travel throughout Tribal area, bee self -starter and show
initiative but
of the same time most be prepared to rake direct
supervision.
We also expect that Interested applicants
will hove demonstrated
an interest In heir community through direct involvement
in coos
VYl'1ny¢acfW #less
o
,r
For further information or to apply by resume
contact.
Executive Director
Nu. -chop -nut ¡h Tribal Council

Loving Memory

CLASSIFIED

proprlate times such as meetings.
9. Psychosomatic complaints
that
linger,
headarhes,
colds
backaches.
occurring
Depression
V.
specifically In
function w1 th
certain activities such as work but
not social lite.
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We do not forget him, we
love him too dearly,
For his memory

openatdp.m.

GIANT BINGO with 2
ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR
JACKPOTS
Spnnsnred by toe Pnrt Alham'
m.
Friendship Centre Building
mitten
4 Ea rly B41010141ska .c-60 -40 Special came
Night Owl
18 Regular Gaines
THURSDAY. JULY 31. 1986
at the ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL
One.. open 4'.00 p m
Games benin 6:45 n m with narra bird.

---

C

role.

from our lives like a
dream;
Our lips need not speak
when: our hearts mourn
rely
s For grief often dwells
where if seldom h seen
Love and Remembrance
outlasts all.
G ia (Gus) Fred a

Family.

LOTH.) MEMORY

IN

OF ROBERT GUS

0.
Year

S

Saselslwe
s

lau.

can't

Though

forget
For In the hearts that
love him
Every hour we dearly
miss him

salt'. we fret his loss;
Lonely

in

our

home

without him,
Help us Lad, to bear the

cross

memba.ce

keep him

UNN 2nd ANNUM
PROVINCIAL LOTTERY
Drawn November 25, 1986
'2 per ticket
1st Prize
Trip for two to Fiji & two weeks
accommodation & '1500 spending
money.
2nd Prize
Trip for two to Hawaii & two weeks
accommodation & '1500 spending
money.
3rd Prize
Trip for two to Las Vegas & one week
accommodation & '1000 spending
money.
Tickets available at UNN Locals or the main
office of the United Native Nations, Suite 300
1682 West 7th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6T 456.
Phone 732 -3726. Contact Robin Henry.

-

-

-

-

Rs Phyllis Gus
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Ha- Shilth -Sa, July 22, 1986

MINN'

5th

u U -CNAN- N u hT N
i
lANGGAmES
INDIAN

N

JULY 26 -AUG. 4, 1986

PORT ALB ERN I, B.C.
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PRINCESS PAGEANT
P.M.
JULY 19th, MART MARS
7:00

'

'

-

TRADITIONAL GAMES
INDIAN DANCING
LAHAL GAMES
SLO - PITCH

PARADE JULY 26th
OPENING CEREMONIES
FOLLOWING PARADE July 26th

Swimming

Track & Field

Echo Centre

under July 29th
17 & over July 30th

16 &

Kids' Softball

-

-

A.D.S.S.

RUSSELL PARK
JULY 30th, AUG. 1st, 2nd

JULY 26th, 27th. 28th

Mens' and Ladies' Softball
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE 724 -5757

Russell Park
August 2nd, 3rd, 4th

CAMPING AVAILABLE

e

o
.

